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MSC clinches NCAA playoff bid. See story backpage.
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Problems delay Montclarion until Monday

To the campus community:

Please excuse the appearance of this issue. Yesterday, the processor for our typesetting equipment broke down and was not able to be repaired by press time. However, we felt obliged to publish something. So here is a "mini" Montclarion.

The processor enables us to print out, in different typefaces and sizes, material inputted on our typesetting machines. Without it, we were not able to output any stories, headlines, etc. What you are now reading was, for the most part, done with a personal computer and rub on letters.

Our issue, regularly scheduled for today, will come out in its entirety on Monday afternoon. This will not mean a change in format. The Montclarion will continue to publish every Thursday (except next Thursday, Thanksgiving).

In this "mini" issue, you will not find much news, arts, or editorial, but we were able to include the classified section, crossword/comics and some sports. Advertising in this issue was done on a date priority. We put in ads that would have been outdated by Monday.

We hope this extremely small issue will hold you over until the real Montclarion is published on Monday.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused to our advertisers or readers.

See you Monday.

Sincerely,

John Connolly
Editor-in-Chief

HELP A FRIEND BREAK A HABIT ON NOV. 21

If you have friends who smoke, help them quit during the Great American Smokeout on November 21. Keep a friend from smoking for one day, and you may keep a friend for life.

Print sale and exhibition

The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity (TKE) is holding a print sale and art exhibition today (Nov. 21) and Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student Center Annex, Room 126.

To be sold are laser photos and fine art reproductions by artists such as Picasso, Monet, and Wyeth at $4.50 each or three for $12; movie posters from classic films are $4 each or three for $10.

Mats and frames will also be sold at the exhibit. Over 600 prints are available.

Benefit to aid Women's Center

The group Fallout will perform radioactive pop on Sat., Nov. 23 at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms. Admission price is $2 and all proceeds will go to aid MSC's Women's Center.
Get complete results of the NCAA playoff and previews of basketball and wrestling, in Monday's issue.

NCAA Division playoffs next for Indians

By Perry Schwarz

The Indians stopped Glassboro State on a two-point conversion attempt with .03 left in last Saturday's game to beat the Profs 17-16.

The victory gave the Indians the NJAC championship and, more importantly, a berth in the NCAA Division III playoffs.

By finishing with a 9-1 regular season record, MSC is ranked 12th by the NCAA and will face 15th ranked Western Connecticut St. Saturday at Sprague Field. Game time is 12:30 p.m.

"I'm proud of every member on this team," Head Coach Rick Giancola said. "Although there are 11 men on the field, every team member played a part in the success of this season."

If the Indians hadn't gotten by Glassboro State, however, the playoffs would have been out of the question.

With 14:12 left in the second quarter, and GSC leading 7-0, Tony Colasurdo hit a 25 yard field goal to close the Profs lead to 7-3. Midway through the quarter, Tony Sweet's six yard touchdown pass from Walter Briggs capped an 11 play drive. The Indians went up 10-7.

"We stopped them on key drives and they stopped us," Giancola said. "It was a hard-hitting ball game."

In the fourth quarter MSC continued to hit hard all the way into the endzone.

After a short punt and a GSC penalty, the Indians took over at the Prof's 39. Tony Fleming, who ran for 118 yards on the night, ran 33 yards on the first play from scrimmage to bring the Indians all the way down to the GSC six yard line. On third and goal from the two, Fleming capped the drive with a two yard touchdown run. The Indians had a 17-10 lead, but the game went down to the wire.

The Profs used four short passes, covering 65 yards, to pull to within one, 17-16, with :03 left to play.

GSC Head Coach Ted Hershner decided to go for the two-point conversion, but MSC's Dan Zakashefski applied pressure to the Prof quarterback enabling Tony Zuppa to break up the potential game-winning pass.

Defensive back Curtis Gaines thought the MSC crowd was a big factor.

"It was great the school provided buses so the fans could get down to Glassboro," said Gaines. "The support we received from them really helped."

Coach Giancola and quarterback Briggs will be in the spotlight during Saturday's playoff game.

Rules and regulations for NCAA playoff game

According to MSC's Athletic Director William Dioguardi, the following rules will be enforced at the NCAA regional playoff game at MSC this Saturday.

1. Alcoholic beverages are not to be consumed inside Sprague Field.
2. Noise-makers and electrical amplifiers are not permissible.
3. Instruments are not allowed to played while competition is in progress.
4. The sideline area is limited to trainers, physicians, coaches and players.
5. The fence around the field must be clear at all times.
6. Since this is an NCAA playoff game, prices are: student with ID - $2; general admission - $4; reserve seats - $6.